
THIS PAGE DEALS WITH STOCK ORIGINAL SPRINGS ONLY
FOR LOWERING SPRINGS SEE PREVIOUS PAGES 

REAR “Y” HANGER ...................... 2812 .................$39.99 ea
Includes shackle bushing. We suggest extended Y-hangers 
on page 143. Today’s castings are not as nice as originals.

EXTENDED "Y" HANGERS ............. 2802 ................. $90.00 pr

REAR LEAF SPRING HANGER
Original no longer available, comes with bushings and 
hardware. Powder coated black
Rear of rear, not adjustable .......... 2811-A ..............$45.00 ea
Front of rear, adjustable................ 2810-A ............. $95.00 pr
Hanger to frame bolt kit ................ 84438 .................$8.50 kit
F-250 Front of rear, adjustable ..... F2-2810-A .......$110.00 pr

U BOLT, STOCK ............................ 2870 ...................$9.95 ea

U-BOLT UPPER TIE PLATE ........ 2808 .................$10.00 ea
Use with any spring set up, this plate protects the spring 
& aligns u-bolts. Rear plate fits 2 1/2”(stock) and 3” (later 
model) axles

REAR SPRING MAIN LEAF ONLY
(MLO) stock eyes, stock arch
53-54 frame, 24” x 24” .................. 2855-K5354 ...$145.00 ea
55-56 frame, 24” x 28” .................. 2855-K5556 ...$145.00 ea

REAR STOCK SPRING ASSEMBLY
Stock eyes, stock arch, these are stock-high flying springs, 
check measurements on page 142, to be sure this is what 
you want, if you want any lower see lowering section. Stock 
springs are special order and not returnable.  Our springs all 
have poly end buttons and tapered ends for better ride and 
smoother quiet action.  Otherwise they are STOCK.
53-54 frame, 24” x 24” .................. 2856-K5354 ...$330.00 ea
55-56 frame, 24” x 28” .................. 2856-K5556 ...$350.00 ea

SEPARATE LEAVES 
Order by length ............................. $15.00 to .........$95.00 ea.

REAR SPRING CENTER BOLT
Each ............................................. 2836-R ...............$2.75 ea
Spacers for center bolt ................. 2836-SPC .......... $2.50 pr

If using shims of any kind, spacers lengthen bolt head for 
proper centering
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